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July 20, 2018 Newsletter Notes
Tim Maliepaard and Darryl Vasko greeted everyone at door.
The second meeting of Carl’s term started with the song of the day, It’s the End of the World by Dim Lights. This was followed by Carl’s Power Point review of last week’s speaker’s presentation on Bitcoin. Carl successfully made it as confusing as the speaker. The pledge was led by Sandy Thompson. Gary Pevey led the club in reciting the Four Way Test after
changing his location to read off the banner. Hint for future leaders, the Four Way Test is also located on main screen.
Lyndsay Burch managed to lead us in singing The Saints Go Marching In.
Drew Houghton gave the invocation.
Guest and visiting Rotarians were introduced. John Price, Russ Fujii, Tom Knox and Guest Speaker David Frankel were at
the front table.

President Carl gave the microphone to Tom Slagle to introduce our special guests, Dick Oliver’s family and longtime friend
Harland Van Vorhen. Tom took the opportunity to tell the joke his wife would not let him tell at the memorial service.
Dick’s children, Robin, Sonja and Christian were there to give PWR Foundation a check for $25,000 that Dick left the
Foundation as a Legacy Gift. Tom Harvey, PWR Foundation President, was there to receive the check and of course a
photo opportunity. Tom reminded us how easy it is to make a Legacy Gift to the Foundation in your estate planning.
Thank You Dick!
Tom Slagle kept the mic to give a Lunar Lunacy update and show a video of the event. Tom also offered extra 2018 Lunar
Lunacy shirts to those who worked the event or need another t-shirt.
Sargent at Arms Jim Fritzsche decked out in his Buzz Lightyear space helmet gave a presentation on the 49 th anniversary
of the lunar landing. This included a top ten reason power point on why we haven’t gone back to the moon.
Gary Hardesty announced a membership meeting and informed us our membership is only 130 including satellite club
members. Bring a friend to a meeting.
Don Levin rang the bell and Carl received a beer from a Loomis Brewery instead of the Rick Bud Lite. Cy Rickert also rang
the bell.
Mark and Kathy Copeland were thanked again for great demotion party. Mark the extracted $5 from Tom Harvey for
leaving his glasses behind. Dewana also handed over $25 for the shoes she left behind.
Tom Knox introduced David Frankel an attorney who deals with legal issues around marijuana. The speech was interesting because of all the different issues dealing with legalized marijuana in California while still being illegal federally.
The Power Point presentation was a little bit of a bummer as our speaker might have described it.
Next week’s speaker is Jeff Levering who is announcer for the Milwaukee Brewers and Reverend Bruce’s son.
Mark Albrecht won the $10 raffle. Jim Hare once again had the opportunity to take home $1,000.
Unfortunately for Jim he only took home $10 leaving all of us an opportunity for next week’s meeting.
Tickets Mark Albrecht
Money Taker Brian Moore
Credit Cards Christine Cahill-Reams

Submitted by Dave Randolph.

